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Lambert's Cove Country Inn

Restaurant 

"Tucked Away Gem"

Acclaimed as one of the best dining establishments on the island,

Lambert's features a rotating menu featuring such entrees as grilled

honey orange duck breast served on a bed of caramelized onions with

fruit chutney and sautéed Halibut Veronique with seedless green grapes,

mushrooms, shallots, lemon and vermouth. For a great finish indulge in

white chocolate cheesecake, banana foster crepes or Creme Brulee. Also

on offer are a variety of wines, beer and delicious cocktails. The elegant

dining room, in the Lambert's Cove Country Inn, has lots of windows,

hardwood floors and a fireplace. It offers a relaxing and enjoyable way to

spend an elegant evening.

 +1 508 693 2298  www.lambertscoveinn.com  90 Manaquayak Road, Lambert's Cove

Country Inn, Vineyard Haven MA

 by Resy 

Alchemy 

"Perfect Mix"

Armed with healthy ingredients which are sourced locally, Alchemy prides

itself on serving some of the most scrumptious food this side of the area!

Presenting a collaboration of different flavors and tastes to arrive at the

classic and delectable New American cuisine, the establishment has been

earning several accolades for its eclectic menu which places a particular

emphasis on local favorite seafood and meat dishes. Fried oysters are a

recommended stalwart here, while other dishes are prepared with more

flare. Think chicken liver crostini or yellowfish crudo. Have a romantic date

on the outdoor porch, experience some of the area’s best fine dining, or

head upstairs to the lively bar for an ingeniously concocted cocktail as you

soak in the warmth of the fireplace!

 +15086279999  alchemyedgartown.com/  alchemymv@gmail.com  71 Main Street, Edgartown

MA
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The Port Hunter 

"Seasonal Delights"

The Port Hunter is a fabulous seasonal restaurant that offers diners a

chance to indulge in a meal that truly showcases the best of what the

region has to offer. With its exposed brick walls, contemporary artwork

and industrial chic decor, the Port Hunter boasts a quaint, charming and

stylish look that creates an ambiance that is warm and inviting. The ever

changing menu features dishes inspired by the seasonal bounty of the

land and sea, including delicacies like Calamari with Sweet Jalapeno Jam,

burrata, grilled bigeye tuna over coconut rice and oysters on the half shell.

Live musical performances are hosted from time to time as well, featuring

some truly amazing local artists. The restaurant is quite popular and

seating is limited so be sure to arrive early, else you may have to wait a

while before you score a table. While you wait, you can enjoy a game of

shuffleboard or savor a drink at the bar.

 +15086277747  www.theporthunter.com/  theporthunter@gmail.com  55 Main Street, Edgartown

MA
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Sharky's Cantina 

"Perfect for the Family"

Located in the heart of Oak Bluffs, this eatery and bar serves tasty

Mexican fare. Tortillas, nachos, quesadillas, salads and more of such

treats are served. The drinks menu includes a Tequila menu, specialty

mixed drinks, frozen drinks and delicious shark-themed margaritas. They

also have a special kids menu. Sharky's is a great place to dine with the

family or friends thanks to the warm and casual atmosphere, friendly

service, reasonable prices, and big portions. It does get crowded quickly,

so make sure you arrive early, especially if you are in a large group.

 +1 508 693 7501  sharkmenu.com/  31 Circuit Avenue, Vineyard Haven MA
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